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Camilla Caporicci. 2013

The Dark Lady. La rivoluzione Shakespeariana nei
Sonetti alla Dama Rruna

Passignano Sul Trasimeno: Aguaplano

Cristiano Ragni
Unil'Crsitá degli 5tudi di Perugia, Italy

Shakespeare's Dark Lady is undoubledly one 01 lhe mosl lamous
characters in world lileralure. However, among lhe series 01 pale
and haughty ladies praised by poels lhroughoul lhe eenhuies, she
stands out fay her uniqueness. And the luain reason is not only that
she is always relerred lo as "dark," bul also lhal as sueh she is
praised by lhe Bard: "Then will 1swear beauly herself is black, I and
al! lhey loul lhal lhy eomplexion laek" (132). This alone, in lhe
Renaissance world where "black" was usually associated with evil,
should have sounded revolutionary. However, as Caluilla Caporicci
tmderlines in lhis gripping monograph, despile her palenl differenee
with the ladies of the previous European poetic tradition, the Dark
Lady has olten been lrealed superlieial!y by erities. Whal lhis book
conversely tries to reassess is how Shakespeare's Lady is not only a
paradoxical inversion of the Petrarchan lTIodel, but, most
imporlantly, a way 01 engaging in a deeper analysis 01 lhe
ontological truth underlying hUll1an nahu€ as a whole.

The book is slructured in lhree parls. In lhe lirsl par!, lhe aulhor
analyses the Dark Lady as the last representative of a series of
lilerary women praised by poels. In arder lo do so, Caporicei slarls
with a con1parative analysis of the several felnale figures found in
Early Modern European poelry, lrom lhe Oceilan lradition lo lhe
Italian, French, and English poetry of the Renaissance. Born fronl the
convergenee 01 Pelrarchism, Christianily, and Neoplalonism, lhose
ladies are represented as cold and unattainable lovers, similar to
sorne exlenl lo lhe aery "Fair Youlh" praised by Shakespeare in lhe
first 127 sonnets of his canzoniere. The Dark Lady, instead, stands out
as lhe earlhly counlerparl 01 tl10se spirilual ladies. She is lhe
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expression, as lhe aulhor brilliantly explains, of Nalure claiming ils
own status: that is, within the traditional, cultural clash between
spirit and nlatter, the Dark Lady seelns to stand for a reevaluation of
the inlportance of the latter, and of natural instincts in particular.
Indeed, as Shakespeare wants us to understand, man is not only
spiril, bul body loo. Man actually is "somelhing rich and slrange"
and the author demonstrates how repressing physical instincts is
always shown by Shakespeare as an ululatural and ultilnately
destructive behaviour, as also emerges from works such as Venus and
Adonis, MeaslIre Jor Measure, [ulius Caesar, and Hamlet.

In lhe second parl, lhe aulhor foeuses inslead on lhe main fealure
of lhis revolutionary Lady: her darkness. In order lo explain !he
nove1ty of Shakespeare's approach, Caporicci tirsl highlighls how
lhe whole Renaissanee ehromalie ideal revolves around lhe aneienl
dicholomy between while and black, perceived as lhe symbol par
excellence of lhe hierarchy of lradilional values. The subversion of
this very hierarchy in the Dark Lady sequence, however, is not
unique. As the author shows, Shakespeare's ilnpulse to subvert the
lradilional vision of lhe world is somelhing whieh also olher
European inlellecluals and arlisls fe1t and lried lo give shape lo.
Even though one calul0t claim a direct acquaintance, both Giordano
Bruno's philosophical lhoughl and Caravaggio's exlravaganl
luminisln share the sanle anti-conventionality underlying
Shakespeare's sonnels lo lhe Dark Lady. Whal emerges from lheir
works is indeed the willingness to delnolish the ancient division
belween lhe aery world of ideals and lhe "Iower" world of earlhly
desires. In such a way, all lhal was black, once laken as ugly and lhe
colour of the Devil, could instead be considered praiseworthy: "But
now is black beauly's suecessive heir" (127). Such a new idea can
indeed be seen, as Caporicci shows, in lnany other black characters
crealed by Shakespeare, from Aaron lo Olhello, from Rosaline lo
Cleopalra. By reading Caporicci's monograph, we lhus enler a world
where the traditional chromatic hierarchy crumbles and we are
convinced that Shakespeare's age was truly the beginning of a new
era, where all hierarchy "me1ts inlo lhin air" and whal was once
considered low and unworlhy could finally slarl lo be raised lo !he
same dignily of whal was underslood as high and worlhy. Whal
evenlually emerges from sueh an analysis of Shakespeare's works is
thus no more a negative clash of contraries, but rather the eruption
of lhe dynamie energy of lhe universe, lhe lalter being alive preeisely
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due to this regenerating mixture of high and low, heaven and earth,
light and dark.

In the third and last part, Caporicci broadens the scope of her
research and questions the nature of Shakespeare's art itself.
According to the author, there are many instances where
Shakespeare showed his awareness of the inadequacy of the
traditional poetic systelTI when it canle to effectively representing
reality. Caporicci demonstrates how Shakespeare eventually admits,
in lhe sonnets to the Fair Youth, the defeat of an art trying to distil
the essence of life in eternal lines. While the "aery monuments"
erected for the Youth turn out to be his tomb, the sonnets to the Dark
Lady reveal instead the liveliness of the earthly dirnension and are
the final, and most straightforward adnlissioll, of the superiority of
Nature over Art.

Anl0ng the strengths of this book are the numerous clase
readings of the prin1ary texts, as well as the extensive secondary
literature used by Caporicci, who has thoroughly studied the
cultural context in which Shakespeare lived so as to confer
additional strenglh to her theories. AlI lhis demonstrates lhe
seriousness of the author, and finally convinces the reader of the
depth of her study. The only weakness could be the fact that the
third part is relatively shorter than the tirst two. This part is,
nonetheless, very well documented and convincing and also
contemplates the possibility of furlher investigating this particular
aspect of her study.

In conclusion, the work has lnany lnerits, and ll1arks a significant
contribution to the body of critical studies on the SOl1nets. In
particular, it shifts the focus of attention frOln the sOlnewhat fruitless
search for the identity of the addressees, or the supposed sexual
orientation of the poet, to what these poems actually represent
within Shakespeare's philosophical, anthropological, and
gnoseological thought.
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